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‘Like master, like man’ 



Outline of this presentation

• Background and introduction of the Viewbrics-project
• Two main research phases in project: 

1. Design research phase
2. Quasi-experimental study in two secondary schools
=>  Position of current study “Stakeholder evaluation of 1st prototype”

• Viewbrics formative assessment methodology and online tool
• Set-up of and questions posed in current evaluative study 
• Results
• Conclusions and discussion
• References and Viewbrics pointers





Complex generic (transversal) skills

Complex skills consist of constituent subskills which concertation 
require high cognitive effort and concentration [1][2], and 
prolonged repetitive practice in order to master them. 

Complex generic (also ‘transversal’ or ‘21st century’) skills are not 
specific for a domain, occupation or type of task, but important 
for all kinds of work, education and life in general. These skills are 
applicable in a broad range of situations and many subject 
domains [3].

=> many schools are struggling with how to teach and evaluate 
students’ performance of complex generic/transversal skills in 
their daily educational practice [4]. 
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However….

• many aspects of complex skills mastery refer to motoric activities, time-consecutive 
operations and processes that  are hardly captured in text (e.g. body posture or use 
of voice during a presentation)

• context in which the skill is practiced is important for its learning, as it implies and 
generates implicit knowledge (tacit knowledge, ‘knowing how/’knowing why’), 
which is interwoven with practical activities, operations and behavior in the 
physical world [11]. 

• text supposedly leaves more space for personal interpretation of the performance 
indicators of a complex skill than video

=> text-based rubrics only have a restricted capacity to clarify the targeted mastery 
level of a skill and to assess shown behaviour [12].



Towards Video-Enhanced Rubrics (VER)

A Video-Enhanced Rubric (VER) is the synthesis of video modelling 
examples and a text-based analytic rubric in a digital formative 
assessment format. 

We expect that:
• video-enhanced rubrics can foster learning from observation of 

(good/bad) video modelling examples [11] [12][13], thus 
supporting (more concrete and consistent) mental model 
formation

• improved quality of feedback (concreteness, consistency & 
perceived quality) given by teachers or peers during skills 
training, 

=> more effective skill mastery





Presenting Information literacyCollaborating



Results: 

• Ecologically validated and re-usable rubrics with video modelling examples
(for lower secondary education)

• Online 360-degree formative assessment instrument

• Instruction and workshops about formative assessment, feedback and use of 
video-enhanced rubrics (VERs)

• Online masterclasses for teachers in secondary education in the Netherlands

• Scientific knowledge and publication about the effect of VER on development of 
complex skills (by improved mental model formation and feedback quality) 

• Design guidelines for VER



Two main ‘research phases’:

1. Phase 1: Design-based research with various stakeholders 
(ended)

2. Phase 2: Quasi-experimental research (currently analyzing data)



Research phase 1: Design-based research for the development of:

• Ecologically  valid rubrics for 3 skills (collaboration, presenting, 
information literacy)

• Video-modelling examples

• Feedback-and reflection methodology and 
accompanying online tool



Research phase 2: Quasi-experimental research



Design based research – Development of ecologically valid rubrics



Evaluation of rubrics with teachers in Viewbrics
project team



Evaluation of language &
feasibility of rubrics with  pupils



Evaluation of Viewbrics rubrics and 
methodology with pupils (Sint Jan)



Skills hierarchy ‘Collaborating’ 

Complex skill

Skill cluster

Sub-skills



Skills hierarchy and rubric ‘Collaborating’ 

Mastery level descriptions



Skills hierarchies for
‘Information literacy’ & ‘Presenting’ skills  



Design based research – Development of 
online feedback and reflection methodology and online tool



Online feedback & reflection tool

• Supports formative assessment methodology with VERs

• Make rubrics and video modeling examples for complex generic skills available to
support practicing skills 

• Prevent piles of ‘paper work’

• Convenient, regular and structured feedback in a ‘set’  format while practicing skills:

• Video-enhanced rubrics

• Dashboard with automatically summarized, immediate and timely personal 
feedback  

• Insight in what goes well and what may still be improved by means of 
‘reflection wheel’ visualization and (essential) tips and tops 

• Individual reflection support on performances and mastery of skills

• Automatic and well-organized registration and archiving of performances and
growth in mastery of skills



The result: feedback- and reflection process in online tool

1. Watch video-enhanced rubrics

2. Practice skills

3. Assess own performance

4. Look at and analyze 

feedback of teacher and peers

5. Determine (next) learning objectives



Design of online feedback and reflection instrument for the
formative assessment of complex (generic) skills 



c

Messages with tasks

Step 1 - ‘ VER watching’



Looking at the video-modeling examples with processing support and ‘linking’ questions 
(linking video modeling examples to sub-skills in rubric)  



Processing support and ‘linking’ question ‘Linking’ video fragments 
to sub-skills



Answering the ‘linking’ questionAnswering the ‘linking’ question



Providing rubric 
description of the 
highest mastery 
level as answer model to
pupils



• Watch complete video 
without questions

• Reviewing video fragments organized 
by sub-skill 



Step 2: Practicing a complex generic skill: 
‘Presenting’



Self-assessment on 
performance

Step 3 - ’Self-assessment’



Skill-cluster

Sub-skill





Step 4 - ‘Analysis of feedback’







Step 5 - ‘Determine (next) learning objectives’



Providing feedback to other pupils

Peer-assessment of class mates







Stakeholder evaluation of 1st Viewbrics prototype

Three questions:

1. Is the overall Viewbrics methodology and foreseen design and 
functionality of the online tool perceived as useful by both 
teachers and students? (perceived as enhancing feedback & 
reflection process on complex (generic) skills)

2. Is the first working prototype, containing parts of the foreseen 
functionality of the complete online tool, perceived as usable
by both teachers and student? (perceived easy of use, user-
friendliness)

3. What feedback do teachers and students have to improve the 
online tool both on perceived usability as well as usefulness?



Stakeholder evaluation method (1)

1. Presentation with introduction of the Viewbrics methodology and 
online tool =>  for ‘presenting’

2. Two tasks in online tool:

• Recall a personal presentation, rate yourself and look at the 
(simulated) feedback

• Look at a video of a presentation of a ‘dummy’ student and assess 
(t)his performance

3. Per task:  fill in a questionnaire (online) with 3 open questions:

• What did you think worked well? 

• What did you think worked less well? 

• Do you have a tip or idea to improve the part of the system that 
you liked less? 



Stakeholder evaluation method (2)

Card sorting task: 

1. Evaluate overall experience: 

• Pick 6 adjectives from an online card deck of 48 both positives and 
negatives

• Explain why you consider these adjectives applicable for the 
Viewbrics methodology and online tool



Participants & evaluated elements of prototype

Two secondary schools, lower classes, athenaeum/gymnasium, with 
different computer facilities. 

In total: 

• 21 students between 12-14 years old: 13 of school 1, 
8 of school 2

• 7 teachers: 1 of school 1, 7 of school 2

filled the questionnaire

 2 teachers & 20 students completed card sorting

 Evaluated step 3-5 of methodology and online tool 
(no Video Enhanced Rubrics (VERs) available yet)



Pilot evaluation of Viewbrics with pupils - Grotius



Pilot evaluation of Viewbrics with pupils - Grotius



Answering questionnaires - Grotius



Assessing a ‘dummy student’s’ presentation 
performance - Porta Mosana



Pilot evaluation of Viewbrics with teachers
and pupils – Porta Mosana



Describing experiences with Viewbrics tool –
pupils Porta Mosana



A positive evaluation of the Viewbrics tool –
pupils Porta Mosana



Analysis

• Card sorting students: a criterion of ≥ 25%:

• a word had to be selected independently by a minimum 
number of students 

• Card sorting teachers: no criterion applied

• Questionnaires: information complementary to the card sorting 
task. 



Results – questionnaires (1)



Results – questionnaires (2)



Results – questionnaires (3)



Results – card sorting (1)

• 36 different words were used by both teachers and students to describe 
their experience with the system. 

• 22 of the selected words were positive ‘adjectives’, 
12 negative and 2 neutral (ordinary, technical)

Students: 9 words remaining after applying 25% criterion
Teachers no selection criterion applied



Results – card sorting (2): students



Results – card sorting (3): students



Results – card sorting (4): teachers



Conclusions

• 1st prototype of Viewbrics: overall usable by both teachers and 
students

• Teachers indicated that, due to a varied level of teachers’ digital and 
media skills for some teachers it might be ‘time-consuming’ and 
‘unhandy’

• Stakeholders stressed different aspects of its usefulness:

• Both groups:  handy and helpful

• Students: clear, fun, easy, ordinary and logical 

• Teachers: innovative, understandable, accessible, original and 
practical

• Feedback on various aspects of the prototype, e.g. on the skills 
mastery wheel, interface (colors, positioning, ‘no tip/top’)



Discussion

• Interesting and contradictory:

• students found the system clear, easy, logical and fun

• teachers expressed their concern: too complicated and 
sometimes unclear for students 

• Some students indicated it as very useful to reflect on their own 
performance, however some of them indicated it as a risk to 
commit ‘fraud => stems  from a ‘summative assessment’ 
perspective, in a formative approach => ‘mind shift’ necessary

• Further (quasi-) experimental research on effectiveness on 
mental model formation, mastery level of and quality of feedback 
on complex (generic) skills



Questions, ideas, remarks?

More info? 
Please join us second half of December 2018
in our Online Masterclass about 
Viewbrics within the context of the
ELITE project:

https://ou.edia.nl/

(More info on Elite-project:
http://www.learning-in-teaching.eu/index.php/en/

https://ou.edia.nl/


Thanks for your attention!

We would like to gratefully acknowledge 
the funding  of our project (project nr. 
405-15-550) by the practice-oriented 
research programme of the Netherlands 
Initiative for Education Research (NRO), 
part of The Netherlands Organisation for 
Scientific Research (NWO).



Also interested? Contact us!

Ellen.Rusman@ou.nl
Project leader

@EllenRusman

More info on Viewbrics: 
website: www.viewbrics.nl

Do you want to stay updated?
Register for updates via: 
Marina.Pongraz@ou.nl

mailto:Ellen.Rusman@ou.nl
http://www.viewbrics.nl/
mailto:Marina.Pongraz@ou.nl


Video available on: https://vimeo.com/240152637

https://vimeo.com/240152637
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